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Its tkne fot a decision on SheliBrowser.

This is a tough decision. The Chicago team has done some great work m developing a user wflerfa4e that wh be a big
step forward for mmons ofpeople. The explorer is an irodant part ofthis because it provides a nOat paradigm for finding
interesting information. The shut group did a good job defining extensb11ty kfledaces. It is also very late m the day là
making changes t~~hscagoand Capone

It is hard to know how rruth actual market benefit iSh&lBroww integration would bring. I believe tThlcago will be very
successful either wev. Unfortunately I don’t think the integration w11 have a marked efiact in terms ~ CaporSe competing
with cczMait, so that battle wh have to be won on other grounde. This is not to say that there was ar4’thing wrong with the
extensions - on the contrary they are a very nice piece ofwork.

On the other ba’id, we are ins real struggle vs. Notes and the Offlc&REN team needs to move as q~iickJy as they can to-
delver really rich, united views of information and to provide arid exploit storage unification as syste~nsn-alias that
possible, and we need as dear as path as possible to allow them to do that. The Ron team has a Id ofchallenges and
conipatlollity would be an extra effort for them of at least 5 man years. V we feltwe could expand IN~team eashy to help
Office, beat Notes, be a source of futtae shell technology and be compatible then I would say the ex~ens4onsare Ok.
However the Ran team will find it tough to deliver on all of these even without compatloitity.

I have decided that we should not publishthese extensions. We should wait unIt we have a way to do a high level of
integration that w11 be harder for likes of Nole~,Wordperfect to achieve, and which wIt gIve Office a i~ealactvantage. This
means that Capon. and Marvel ~i still lve in the lop level of the Explorernamespaco. but wil run sOpamtety. We can
continue to use the iSheliBrowser APIs for MS provided views such as conb’ol panel, and can use th~~for other hiS-
provided views that don’t create a imge compatibility or ISV issue.

I would also like 10 add a few words about the recent Shell re.organization. We have gone from three centers of UI
Irviovatlon to two. There is a lot o(pam in doing this. All 3 groupswere doing excetent work and I hope the Call-o shel and
Ran can come together to provide the best of both. (think therewi be real benefits to be reaped. Ha4~*igthe Office team
realty think through the totomialion intensiv, scenarios, and be a demanding chant of systems Is absc$utely critical to orz
future success. We cant compete wlth Lotus and WordperfectlNovell without this. Our goal Is to have~Ofllce’96 sell better
becauseof the shell integradenworlç and tohave the Ren#Omcs effort yield technology teat can be dn integral part of the
shell in Wlndorrs97. I look Jorward to me Orno. (earn galling excited about using Component Fo.Tns. OLE automation,
OFS, etc. in the future - and pushing systems much harder than before.

The Personal Systems learn has marry challenges ahead of it. they need to remain focussed on ove~lsystems ease of
use, arid on being the conscience of the kdvicbalThome user • on thinking through integration ot new ppportunites
opened by the internet, by CD-ROM titles, etc. This meais that we are still going to have to work together and deal with
tensions as they arise, butwe can’t give up on eithermarket, and there is a huge amount of creative ‘~orkto be done. We
need to allow for innovation in both Office and Wlndow*, even if this makes the tine between them hard to draw.
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